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EDITORIAL
Dear All.
What a busy start to the year! For those who travelled to APOC
I'm sure you'll join me in congratulating the organisers of
a very smoothly run carnival. Considering the small size of
some of the organising clubs, I think they did a marvellous
job. And who would have expected the results book to be published
within a week of the last event!
Thanks must also go to Central Club, especially Rob Jessop,
Rob Crawford and Mike Ashmore, for a most enjoyable 3-Day event
at Lake Kereta.
Unfortunately I've had no concrete offers to take over the
magazine so Mark Roberts and I will probably share the task
doing alternate months. Please continue to send material to
me and I will pass it on if needed.
Best wishes to all those named in the World Cup teams and the
Southern Cross Junior Challenge team (printed elsewhere in this
issue). The events are less than two months away so there should
be some serious training going on amongst our top orienteers.
Rob and I are shifting in 2 weeks time so next month's magazine
copy should be sent to.. 23 Nixon Road, RD 2 Henderson, Auckland
8.
Until next time,
Happy Orienteering,
Marquita Gelderman.

EDITOR'S ADDRESS:

23 Nixon Road
RD 2, Henderson
Auckland 8
Ph. Don't know yet.

DEADLINE FOR MARCH ISSUE:

20 February 1994
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COMING EVENTS
FEBRUARY
Tue

1:

Summer
5-7 pm

Series

event,

Auckland

Domain

(band

rotunda)

Sun

6:

Whangarei Club event, Mangawai Heads. For more
ring Rhys Thompson (09) 438-4866.

info,

Tue
8: Summer Series event, One Tree Hill (BBQ area). 5-7pm.
Tue 13: Promotional event, Ambury Park, Mangere. 10.30-1.00pm
Tue 15: Summer Series event, Self's Farm, Tidal Rd, Mangere.
5-7 pm
Tue

22:

Summer Series event. Western Springs (museum). 5-7pm

Sat 26: Taupo All Night Relays. See information

in this issue.

Sun 27: CDOA OY 1 , Opepe. Same map as last night. See above.
Sun 27: Promotional event, Long Bay
MARCH
Tue

1:

Summer Series Event, Auckland Domain. 5-7pm.

Thu

3:

Manukau City Games, Hayman Park. 5-7 pm.

Sun

6:

Manukau City Games, Totara Park. 10.30 - 12.30.

Tue

8:

Summer Series Event, One Tree Hill. 5-7 pm.

Sat
Sun
Sun

Sun

12: Training day "Tyger Country", Rotorua Club. See details
this issue.
13: CDOA OY 2, "Tyger Country". Note that this is now an
official OY, rather than an OY standard event.
13: North Harbour Masters Games, Muriwai. Take SH16 towards
Helensville and turn off to Muriwai Beach at Waimauku.
Signposted from Waimauku.
20:

Ginsu 2000 Day, Kapamuhunga. Fundraising event to
support Waikato members of the Southern Cross Junior
Challenge team. See details in this issue. Starts
11 am to 1.30 pm.

Sat 26: Forest Event, Lake Kereta. Seven courses, OY standard.
A warm up for the Easter 4-Day.
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NORTH-WEST NEWS
Just two weeks into the New Year and I'm already suffering from
orienteering fatigue and my brain is refusing to cope with the
home ground territory of Woodhill's Lake Kereta spaghetti!
1993 ended witha successful Club dinner at the Mon Desir.
Harrison Melrose attended his first orienteering function at
barely 3.5 weeks of age. Special prizes were presented by our
World Champs representatives and went to Rhys Thompson for Most
Improved Senior; to Matthew Crozier for Most Improved Newcomer;
to Marquita Gelderman for Most Outstanding Performance of the
Year (winner Scottish 6-Day W21E); and to Ann Fettes and Colin
Tait for Most Significant Contribution to the Club.
APOC was a wonderful feast of varied terrain from the fast flat
dune forest of Knottingly, to the knolls and depressions of
The Slump and the rocks of Maraetotara. We experienced 35 year
record floods in Masterton (and the computer scored a lightning
strike) and the searing 30°+ temperatures in Hawke's Bay. Our
APOC individual Champions are Rob Garden M45A, Katie Fettes
W21E, and Judy Martin W65A. Katie made a clean sweep of all
her races - obviously not drinking the profits of Geoff's beer
sales !
We'd barely recovered from APOC before some NW members found
ourselves chomping power bars and dashing across the tussock
hills of Waiouru in the Wilderness Mountain Marathon. Perfect
race conditions, perfect views of the wild horses and tough,
demanding courses. Michael Hood and partner were out for value
for money, just sneaking into camp each day before the search
parties went out.
Katie and Max Kerrison (Pinelands) took the mixed pairs title
on course 1 (overnight) while Geoff and Lisa Mead proved that
having a family couldn't kill a good marathon partnership, by
just taking the mixed prize and second overall on course 2.
Former club member Rowena Grenfell has settled into life as
an English GP near Blackpool and she and Roger Browne are off
to an international orienteering event in South Africa in
February .
Welcome to new club members Dianne and
who have moved north from Cambridge.

Roel Michels and

family

The Foster family have moved house to 6 Totara Road, Whenuapai.
The first club meeting for 1994 will be on Thursday February
3rd, 7.30pm, at the Stones' residence, 8 Agathis Ave, Mairangi
Bay. All are welcome.
North West Newshound
Ph 445-4555
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COUNTIES MANUKAU NEWS
With APOC and the Woodhill 3-Day it has been all go over the
past
month.
For
those
22
CM
members
who
travelled
to
Wellington/Manawatu/Hawkes Bay each will have a high point of
a successful carnival. My own results were well down the board
but there was not one run I didn't enjoy. Our major successes
were Ross Brighouse, a win in M40A in the ANZ Challenge at "The
Slump", Trish Aspin, 4 wins and overall winner, Val Robinson,
winner of the APOC Individual title in W50A while Tania was
second to Katie Fettes in W21E for the series. Rolf Boswell
was 2nd in M21AL, an international grade with 43 competitors.
Graham Teahan and his team are to be congratulated for a top
class effort which impressed
our overseas visitors. As an
example, the results booklets were delivered to the Woodhill
3-Day only 6 days after the final event!! A feat which astonished
the Aussies!
Woodhill
three
days
of
excellent
courses, weather
and
organisation. Tania Robinson and Jeanine Browne took the top
2 places in W21E and gained selection for the Easter World Cup
races in NZ and Australia. I thought the best performance came
from 10 year old Jayne Shuker who was second on course 12.
Sometimes we forget our juniors and huddle in our own select
groups after an event but I did see one elite runner congratulate
her.
Congratulations to CM additions to the Development Squad - Robbie
Wakelin, Rachel Shuker, Michael Poynter, and Shane Phillips,
and also to Kisten Ambler and Sasha Middleton for making the
World Cup team. World Cup organiser John Watson (ph 818-2519)
would welcome assistance in any way for this event.
The AGM of the Club will be preceded
residence on Monday 1st February.

by a barbeque at Sneddon's

Ken Browne

1994 Junior Area Competition
There will only be two challenges in 1994
1. Katoa Po All Night relays at Taupo 26/27 Feb
2. Central District Championships in September
The first challenge is open to all Auckland juniors
aged between 13 and 20. If you would like to be
part of this please contact Lorri O'Brien as soon
as possible. (ph 09 4158932) Transport will be
arranged if required. Accommodation is
camping on site at the event.
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AOA Chairman's Report 1993
1993 seemed to be a bit of a disjointed year, with a lack of continuity in the event scheduling.
The early part of the season - the low key Autumn series combined with the secondary schools
competition series - was well attended butfromJune onward the season lost momentum.
The scheduling of the OY events at monthly intervals was not very popular so hopefully next
year's program will remedy that. Also despite the driest winter in Auckland for many years it
managed to rain at most of the OY's making conditions unpleasant on exposed maps. The OY
trophies have not yet been presented for this year. With little response to our attempts to
organise an end ofyear function I have not come up with an alternative venue at which to do
this.
North West organised the Auckland Secondary Schools Championships and despite drizzly
weather over 200 teenagers enjoyed this event. The six-event competition leading up to these
championships enabled many children to experience orienteering as an ongoing sport instead
of a one-off race each year. This series will be continued next year. Thank you to the ASB
Secondary Schools Sports Association and in particular Warren Ogilvie who handled some of
the administration.
Counties Manukau ably hosted the Auckland Championship events at Whiri-Maioro and
Waiuku Forest which were well attended.
The Auckland Relays at Selfs Farm which Central ran had the lowest number of teams ever to
take part. I believe the combination of venue and spectator courses contributed to this.
Congratulations to Whangarei club and especially Kathryn Rankin who became their first ever
National titleholder.
There are many people I would like to thank ...
Ann Fettes, who organised the NZ junior camp in Woodhill during December,
Mike Beveridge, for forest liaison with Carter Holt (Rob Ambler has now taken over this
task),
Marquita Gelderman, magazine editor,
Rob Garden, technical officer,
Keith Stone, OY statistician, and finally
Barry Tuck, who has been secretary of the Association for the last three years.
My two years as chairman has been an interesting and largely enjoyable time, but I do not want
to be involved in the recent push for a change to the competitive season. I have other things to
do in my summers.

Lesley Stone
Chairman
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AOA Statistician's Report 1993
The Orienteer-of-the-Year competition in 1993 was changed by the combination of adult
grades into 10-year groups instead of the previous 5-year groups. While this resulted in more
competition within these larger grades, it also distorted the points results somewhat.
Points are presently calculated in two parts, with a maximum of 10 place points and 10 time
points for each winner and place points for the next 9 placegetters and time points for everyone
within 150% of the winner's time. By the end of the year nine grades had more than ten
competitors with the largest (M40-49A) having 24, so this means a number offinishersin these
grades do not get any place points. Similarly, although not necessarily to the same extent, the
larger grades can mean a bigger spread of times with more runnersfinishinglater than 150% of
the winner's time. However a review of the results shows that there is just as large a spread of
times in grades of small numbers as in the larger grades.
I believe we should offer a points system that means almost everyone thatfinishersearns place
points which would mean extending place points to, say, thefirst20 placegetters and this could
be done by still awarding 10 place points to the winner, then 9.5 to second, 9 to third, etc. At
the same time we could extend the time range behind the winner within which time points are
given from 150% to any other percentage e.g. 175% or even 200% or more. I would suggest
that 200% (or double the winner's time) should be the maximum range however.
If the winning points are retained at 10 for place and 10 for time but place points are given to
the first 20 places and time points are given to allfinisherswithin, say, 200% of the winner's
time the effect will be to have more people earning points with smaller differences between
them, in other words a more intense competition in a lot of grades.
The idea of earning double points in the last event would not be affected at all and the
maximum points that could be won would still be 120. There would just be more people with
points than there are now.
From my point of view there would be no difference in calculating the points results - I would
just have to make a change in the computer program to calculate the points on whatever basis
is decided.

Keith Stone
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New Zealand Orienteering federation (Inc.)
NZOF NEWS NZOF NEWS NZOF NEWS
DECEMBER 1993
W e l l I h a v e managed to find some news that warrants an issue before the
next MAPsport.
RE-APPOINTMENTS DUE.
T h e positions of Promotions Officer and Property Officer which are appointe d annually by the N Z O F Council, are due for appointment in February 1 9 9 4 .
Therefore, applications for these positions are now called for a n d a copy of
the Job Description is available from the N Z O F Secretary. Jim Lewis has
indicated that he will not do the Property Officers job next year. Applications
are to be sent to the N Z O F Secretary by the 1 2 February 1994.
N E W NON-SUB COMMITTEE POSITION.
W i t h concerns in keeping track of the where-abouts of N Z O F trophies, the
Council would like someone to be the N Z O F Trophy Custodian. If anyone is
interested in this job. please contact the N Z O F Secretary.
MEDIA PERSON HELP.
W a y b a c k in September 1 9 9 3 I sent clubs a letter informing them of the parttime appointment of W a y n e Munro as Media Person. I also asked clubs to
send me the name of their publicity/media person. This response was very
slow as I h a v e had a few complaints that their local papers didn't publish
much or nothing from the W o r l d Championships. It appears that N Z O F letters
are still not getting a fair reading at committee meetings and secretaries not
taking a n initiative to hand relevant material to the appropiate committee
member.
Of those names sent to me I h a v e passed on to W a y n e as soon as I c a n . I
suggest that club publicity officers make or keep in contact with their local
papers as they ALL will receive information through the media service and
may n e e d some proding to publish a n article.
I N F O R M A T I O N TO H A N D .
I h a v e recently received the following:
Entry details to the 1 9 9 4 World Universities O Championships.
IOF Event Calendar for 1 9 9 4 - 1 9 9 6 .
Latest IOF Hi-Tech Group Newsletter.
Those requiring this information, please contact the N Z O F Secretary.
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Camp/Trip Schedule
1993
Dec 10-15 NI Junior Camp for 13-16, Auckland
Dec

18-19

WOC Squad Camp, Taupo

1994
Feb 26-27

Regional Junior Challenge #1, All Night Relays, Taupo

Mar 19-20

Regional Junior Challenge #2, Otago Champs, Dunedin

Apr 5-11?

Development Squad trip to Australia, including Southern Cross Junior
Challenge, to be held in conjunction with the World Cup events

7-8 May

Senior Camp, Naseby

9-15 May

Advanced Junior SI Tour OR Camp somewhere
Something will happen in the May holidays, but when and where unknown

9-11 Aug

Senior Camp, Auck or CD

12-16 Sep

Advanced Junior Camp, Auck or CD

17-18 Sep

Regional Junior Challenge #3, CD Champs

???

Maybe a trip to the Aust Champs in South Australia

Dec

NI 13-16 Camp, WOA's turn to organise. Could be Jan or other time

Dec

SI 13-16 Camp, DOCs turn to organise. Could be Jan or other time

A D D R E S S / S E C R E T A R Y CHANGES.
NZOF President
W O A Council Member
S t a n Foster
B e v e r l e y Holder
6 Totara R o a d
2 1 7 Wilton R o a d
Whenuapai
Wilton, Wellington 5
09-416 7106
04 475 3628

MAPsport Editor
B r u c e Collins
O t o n g a Valley R d
R D 1, Raglan
07-8255 745

N W Secretary
Marquita G e l d e r m a n
47A Forbes St
Auckland. 3
09-634 3676

Kapiti H a v o c Club
Jenny Bocock
9 7 Rewai Street
Paraparumu
04-298 4525

Hamilton Club
Jim Barr
2 2 S o m m e Cres
Hamilton
07-856 9501

EGMONT Club, G r e g Barbour, P O B o x 6 9 3 . N e w Plymouth.
P h . 0 6 - 7 5 8 6 4 3 5 . ( G o o d o n y o u Greg. )
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WORLD CUP TEAMS
Following APOC and the Woodhill 3-Day, the following people
were selected to represent New Zealand in the World Cup races
to be held at Woodhill, NZ on April 3, (classic race) and
Ballarat, Australia on April 6 (short-O) and 8 (relay).
WOMEN

MEN

Kirsten Ambler (A)
Jeanine Browne (A)
Katie Fettes (A)
Marquita Gelderman (A)
Sasha Middleton (A)
Tania Robinson (A)

Darren Ashmore (A)
Greg Barbour (NP)
Rob Jessop (A)
Alistair Landels (A)
Bruce McLeod (S)
Dave Melrose (A)

Res. Antonia Wood (W)

Res. Matthew Tuck (A)

For Australia K Fettes
unavailable. Replaced by
A Wood, reserve to be
decided.

For Australia D Melrose
replaced by M Tuck. Reserve
Mark McLean.

(A) =
(W) =
(NP)=
(S) =

Auckland
Wellington
New Plymouth
Southland

Wayne Aspin
Convenor Of Selectors
SOUTHERN CROSS JUNIOR CHALLENGE
In conjunction with the World Cup races in Australia, there
is an international event for Juniors, the Southern Cross Junior
Challenge. This will be contested in 3 grades for both men and
women; M/W 16, M/W 18, M/W 20 and there will be a classic race
and a relay.
The New Zealand team is:
W16

W18

W20

Susan Barlow (S)
Vicky Barlow (S)
Lisa Frith (C)
Charlotte Hood (A)

Melissa Edwards (R)
Andrea McDiarmid (S)
Kathryn Rankin (WH)
Rachel Smith (D)

Lucy Bocock (K)
Kirtine Collins (H)
Jo Henderson (A)
Fiona Humphrey (H)

Res.
Rowena Humphrey (H)

Res.
Rebecca Smith (D)

Res.
Frances Rutledge (W)
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M16

M18

M20

Ben Bocock (K)
Karl Dravitsky (NP)
Brent Edwards (R)
Fraser Mills (PN)

Peter Ambler (A)
Richard Bolt (A)
Alex Hood (A)
Mark Hudson (C)
Neil Kerrison (P)
Roland Payne (C)

Kristian Anderson (WAI)
Anthony Barr (H)
Shaun Collins (H)
Dominic Teahan (PN)

Res.
Michael Glowacki (S)

Res.
Evan Barlow (S)

Res.
Michael Adams (C)
(A) =
(H) =
(WH) =
(R) =
(NP) =
(PN) =
(WAI)=
(K) =
(W) =
(C) =
(D) =
(S) =

Auckland
Hamilton
Whangarei
Rotorua
New Plymouth
Palmerston North
Wairarapa
Kapiti
Wellington
Christchurch
Dunedin
Southland

PUZZLE PAGE
ANSWERS TO DECEMBER 1993
A 1 Go up in smoke
2 Snack between meal
3 Inch along
4 Submarine crew
5 Double or nothing
B

1
2
3
4
5

I'm over worked and under paid
Mixed up kid
A pair of holey pants
Big time operator
Open sesame

C

1
2
3
4
5

Alice in Wonderland
Check out operator
Three ring circus
Two heads are better than one
L a k e Ontario
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THIS MONTH'S PUZZLE
FARMER BROWN'S ANIMALS
When Farmer Brown was asked how many animals he had on his farm,
he replied: "All but twenty are cows, all but eighteen are horses and
all but fourteen are sheep."
How many animals does he have?

FROM THE ARCHIVES

Ten years ago APOC was in New Zealand at Naseby, running among
the gold workings, matagouri and broom, with an open slather
barn dance to finish off. The ANZ Challenge and NZ titles were
incorporated in the event with the following Auckland winners
- Roger Brighouse (M12), James Brewis (M17), Simon Clendon (M19),
Geoff Mead (M21A), Athol Lonsdale (M50), Laurie Baxter (M56),
Jeanine Browne (W17), Phyllis Sneddon (W35), Anne Fettes (W43),
Heather Clendon (W43B), and the elite titles going to Anne
Salisbury and Kevin Ireland.
The February Summer Series continued on the same areas including
Churchill Park and St Kentigern College. An international flavour
was added to these evnts by Swedish orienteer Ingrid Svensson.
The first OY of the season was held at Weiti with Rob Garden
beating Ross Brighouse and Wayne Aspin, followed by promotional
events at Manukau City, now a post-card sized map, and Rangitoto
College, parts of which can still be seen as we drive on the
motorway to Albany.
It was 10 years ago that the elite grades came into being and
NZ results were closing on Australia - relays Aust 6, NZ 5 and
individuals Aust 7, NZ 4.
Ken Browne.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Kia Ora Marquita
I thought I should start the year with a bit of a stir.
I enjoyed Mark Roberts' provocative, thought provoking and
amusing editorial in the issue he put together when you were
away late last year. You will no doubt recall that he discussed
interclub rivalry with particular reference to Central and North
West clubs.
I admired his skillful use of language in getting readers to
suspend their common sense and imagine that slandering NWOC
is a standard agenda item at Central Club committee meetings
which is passed unanimously with a standing ovation and shouted
insults.
I regret to inform your readers that the meetings are far more
boring and have been even more so since Mark left for other
amusements.
It was also amusing to read Mark's comments on interclub rivalry
given that he was a stalwart of the Wairarapa club. Some of
your readers may recall that the Wairarapa club, all ten members
(half of whom live in Wellington), gave notice to the other
4 clubs in the Wellington Orienteering Association, that all
of the Wairarapa, its farms, forests, lakes and other taonga,
were to be the mapping preserve of the Wairarapa club.
This mapping annexation was received with good humour; the offer
of beads and booze for mapping rights, a refusal to sign any
Treaty of Wairarapa which did not recognise the mapping rights
of foreigners, and initiated a frenzied mapping campaign of
the area by Hutt Valley and Wellington clubs. Interclub rivalry
over mapping, membership, the OY competition, and multi-day
events was, and probably still is, apparent amongst Kapiti,
Hutt Valley and Wellington clubs.
Differences between the Auckland clubs is inevitable. What
matters is that the differences are resolved amicably so that
no one club feels that they did not get a fair hearing from
the others. The differences, therefore, need to be debated at
leisure and without one club believing the others are colluding
to get their own way with out attempt to compromise.
There are, of course, personality conflicts between individuals
which will sometimes reduce the best of systems and the best
of intentions to chaotic irrelevancies.
Cheers
John Powell.
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THE GINSU 2000 DAY
Want to do well at Easter ??? Want to cut through your opponents like a ginsu knife
through a steel girder ??? Nothing to do on Sunday the 20th of March ???
Then have we got a deal for you !!!
For those of you lucky souls who attended the training weekend at Tyger Country this
is an ideal time for you to try out your newfound skills before the big event which is two
weeks later.
The WOC squad will be using this area for training on the same day. They are using
this map because of its relevance to the World Cup (or for us commoners the Easter
Four Day ). The native bush is said to be the most relevant and this is why there will
be a wide range of controls in this part of the map.
We offer you: a day jam packed full of fun. It will be both educational, exciting,
different and an experience you will treasure for life.
Included in this deal is:
The standard courses of 1.5km, 3km, 5km, and an added bonus 8km course.

BUT WAIT!!!!!!!!
THAT'S NOT ALL!!!!!!!!
Also included in the day is a special contour only exercise. This will be kept to a shorter
distance so that you can indulge yourself after doing a standard course.

AND HOW MUCH WOULD YOU EXPECT TO PAY FOR SUCH A
DEAL ???
NOT $200, NOT $50, BUT JUST A SMALL $5
DON'T SEND ANY MONEY, WE'LL BILL YOU ON THE DAY.
This event has been organised by Antony Barr, Kirstine Collins, Shaun Collins, and
Fiona Humphreys. The proceeds from the event will assist the above to get to the
Junior Southern Cross Challenge in Australia in early April.
Please note :

You may well see the legendary "patch of 60 hectares of rhubarb growing happily in the
sunshine on a north west facing slope"

For further details please feel most welcome to contact Shaun "the Sheep" Collins on the electronic
telephone device at (07) 8564 504.
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EASTER 4 DAY 1994
1 - 4 APRIL 1994
North West and Counties Manukau Orienteering Clubs
held in conjunction with World Cup Event 1 1994
Experience the fast running and orienteering challenge of complex contour detail presented by New Zealand
sand dune terrain AND watch a WORLD CUP event on the morning of Day 3. Days 3 and 4 will be held
on the World Cup map.
The events are all located within 70 minutes travelling time of Auckland. Auckland is the location of New
Zealand's main international airport.
Day 1

Friday 1 April 1994

Day 2

Saturday 2 April 1994

Starts:
Map:
Scale:
Terrain:

11am - 1pm
WIRIWIRI
1:10,000 - 3.5m contours
Open sand dune terrain, intricate
contour detail, rolling to steep.
60 minutes south of Auckland.

Starts:
Map:
Scale:
Terrain:

10am - 12am
KAIPARA KNOLLS
1:10,000 - 5m contours
Intricate sand dune, mature pine
forest
65 minutes north of Auckland

Venue:

Venue:

World Cup Model event at different location

Day 3

Sunday 3 April 1994

Day 4

Monday 4 April 1994

Starts:
Map:
Scale:
Terrain:

1.30pm - 3pm
NGA PUKETURUA
1:15,000 - 5m contours
Plantation forest with patches of
native bush on sand dune terrain,
flat to rolling.
45 minutes north of Auckland
Sprint O event, course length 50%
of other days.

Starts:
Map:
Scale:
Terrain:
Venue:

10am - 12am
NGA PUKETURUA
1:15,000 - 5m contours
As for Day 3
45 minutes north of Auckland

Venue:
Courses:
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GRADES and COURSES
Course

Grades
Men

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Estimated Technical
Win. time Difficulty

Women

M21E
W21E
M-20A,M21A long,M35-A
M-18A,M40-A
W21A long
M21A short,M45-A
W-20A,W35-A
M50-A
W-18A,W40-A
M55-A
W21A short,W45-A
M60-A
W50-A
M65-A,M70-A
W55-A,W60-A,W65-A
M-16A,M21-B,M35-B
M40-B,M45-B
W-16A,W21-B,W35-B
M17-20B,M50-B
W17-20B,W40-B,W45-B
M-14A,M21C
W-14A,W50-B,W21C
M-12A,M13-16B
W-12A,W13-16B
M-10,M-12B
W-10,W-12B

60
55
55
50
50
45
40
40
40
40
35
30
30
20
15

Hard
Hard
Hard
Hard
Hard
Hard
Hard
Hard
Hard
Medium
Medium
Medium
Easy
Easy
V. easy

ENTRY FEES
NZ $ per day
Senior

Discount for all 4 days

$16

$50

Senior 60+

$8

$25

Junior (18 and under)

$8

$25

$48

$150

Family maximum

Age: as at 31 December 1994
Note: A family is up to two seniors living at the same address, and any number of juniors (18 and under)
who look to at least one of these seniors as a parent. All entrants must be affliated to their National
Federation through their club. The organisers reserve the right to combine grades/courses if the number of
entries does not warrant a separate grade/course.
SEND ENTRIES TO: Easter 4 Day
North West Orienteering Club
PO Box 65 208
Mairangi Bay
Auckland, NZ
CLOSING DATE:
LATE ENTRIES:
REFUNDS:

For enquiries:
phone Lesley Stone 64 9 478 8224
or fax 64 9 4158 932

Postmarked Friday 18 February 1994. Please make cheques payable to NWOC
will be accepted up to Monday 7 March 1994 on payment of a late fee of an
additional 50% of entry fees.
will only be given for cancellations received on or before 7 March.
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ENTRY FORM: EASTER 4 DAY 1994
Contact name (programme will be sent to this address)
Name

Home Phone

Address

Last Name

First Name

Club

Birth
Year

Grade

Day
1

Day
2

Day
3

Day
4

Fees

Total Entry Fees $

Event T-Shirt:
Adult
S

M

Total
L

XL

Price

Adult

Cost

Quantity

@$20

For Accommodation and Transport
Contact:

AA Travel
99 Albert St
AUCKLAND

Phone:
64 9 377 4660
Fax:
64 9 309 4408
Attention: Grant Koia
Day Phone

Name
Address

Size of Group
Information required on:
rental cars

accommodation:

campervans

first class (hotel)
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other

budget
moderate (motel)

sightseeing

Total

For all air, rail, coach services,
accommodation and rental cars
Contact:

AA Travel
99 Albert St
PO Box 5
AUCKLAND

Phone: 64 9 377 4660
Fax:
64 9 309 4408

EASTER 4 DAY 1994
1 - 4 APRIL 1994
North West and Counties Manukau Orienteering Clubs
held in conjunction with World Cup Event 1 1994
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Rotorua Orienteering Club
in association with

Khaos Productions
invites you to

A WEEKEND AT

TYGER COUNTRY
March 12-13

KHAOS

®

PRODUCTIONS
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A Weekend at TYGER COUNTRY
This weekend has been designed primarily as a training weekend for the average orienteer. We
will have several exercises on each day aimed at improving your orienteering skills. Each
exercise will have a discussion session afterwards. In addition to this we will have a FUN night
event on the Saturday night, and an OY standard event on the Sunday afternoon. This will
allow you to practise the skills you have learnt over the weekend.
Schedule:
This outline is approximate only and may change slightly before the event.
Saturday: 11am
Meet at Tyger Country map
12pm
Exercise 1
3pm
Exercise 2
4.30pm
Discussion of the day's exercises. Set up camp close to the
map
8pm
Night event
Sunday: 9.30am
Exercise 3
11am-1.30pm OY standard event
Camping
Camping facilities are available close by (<15kms). While these are basic (long drop toilets and
a river for water) we still suggest you use them because of their proximity to the map.
Entry
You do not have to enter before the weekend BUT it would be easier for our club if you could
pre enter using the form contained elsewhere on this sheet. Pre entry guarantees you pre
marked maps for the training exercises and night events, and also gives you a discount on the
entry fee. If you arrive on the day you will still be able to participate, but you may have to
mark your own courses for the training exercises.
Other information
Whilst we are hoping for fine weather, we all know how cold the map can be. Come prepared!
Also, bring a torch or head lamp for the night event.
Because of the possibility of fire risk the event may have to be cancelled at short notice. All
competitors who pre enter will be notified of this where possible and their entry fees will be
refunded.
Cost for the entire weekend
Pre Entry Senior
$ 10
Junior
$7
Family max $25
Further details
can be obtained from

Enter on the day

David Farquhar
PO Box 7095
Te Ngae
Rotorua
Ph (07) 3459-608 (home)
(07) 3474-778 (wk)
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Senior
$ 12
Junior
$8
Family max $30

Directions to the event
From Rotorua: Signposted from SH 38 (towards Murupara), 22.0km east of Rainbow
Mountain. Allow 70 minutesfromRotorua.
From Taupo: Take the Broadlands road towards Reporoa. Signposted from this road, 20.2km
northwest of Taupo. Allow 50 minutes travel from Taupo.
From Hawkes Bay: Warning - There are no "O" signs until you reach the map, and we will not
be checking to see if the road is OK for travelling.
Travel on SH 5 to Tarawera Tavern. Continue West for a furhter 12.2 km. Turn right
into Pohokura Road and head downhill. (Just North of Tarawera, on SH 5, you will pass the
southern end of Pohokura Road. Do not turn off there!) After 1.1km cross a bridge and turn
left. It is another 16.9km to the map. The road is unsealed and of variable quality for the first
few kilometres - take care. At the end of 16.9km signposts will direct you to the event. Allow
about 40 minutes from SH 5.

Entry form

Name

Club

Address

Grade

Entry
fee

Total:
Make cheques payable to Rotorua Orienteering Club and send to the address given previously.
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achingly

beautiful

Special Outdoor Song Which Has To Be Sung In The Snow
by Pooh Bear
The more it
SNOWS-tiddely-pom,
The more it
GOES-tiddely-pom
The more it
GOES-tiddely-pom
On
Snowing.
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And nobody
KNOWS-tiddely-pom
How cold my
TOES-tiddely-pom
How cold my
TOES-tiddely-pom
Are
Growing

TAUPO ORIENTEERING CLUB
The 1994 inter-club all-night orienteering relays will be held on
the night of Saturday 26 February 1994.
Map:
Scale:
Contour interval:
Terrain:
Course setter:
Enquiries to:

Opepe East (specially remapped)
1:10 000
5 metres
Farm with patches of native forest. Numerous
gullies/spurs
Jim Lewis
Jim Lewis, 'phone 0-7-378 9289

Teams will comprise seven runners of mixed ability for the
following legs:
LEG

TIME
TO RUN

ESTIMATED
WINNER'S
TIME

DESCRIPTION

1

Dusk

25 mins

Easy

* Only for juniors
under 17
Seniors over 50 or
C graders

2

Twilight 30 mins

Medium, suitable
for juniors
or veterans

* NO M21A M21B M35A
M19-20 W21A or M17-18

3

Night

40 mins

Difficult, but
NO
M21A M35A M19-20
suitable for
or W21A
good juniors,
veterans or B graders

4

Night

45 mins

More difficult
than Leg 3

5

Night

40

As difficult
as Leg 4

6

Night

55 mins

Fairly difficult

Any grades

7

Night/
Dawn?

60 mins

Bloody murder

Any grades

*

Competitors may run in pairs on these first two legs

rains

GRADE RESTRICTIONS

NO
NO

M21A M35A or W21A
M21A

Owing to the challenging terrain all courses will have fences shown on
their maps. The original Opepe map (1985) has been redone. This edition
contains the current cartography symbols, index contours, and a shade of
yellow which can be read at night.
Last year we ran a competition amongst Michael Wood's juniors in 5-person
teams using the first 5 legs. We intend to hold a similar competition again
and it is hoped that those orienteers involved with school groups will
encourage their pupils to participate here. Mixed teams of 5 may also
compete over these five legs if they don't want to make up 7 person teams.
The 7-person team competion however remains the main competition.
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If grade restrictions cause insuperable difficulty in team
formation, include with the entry form written details of the
problem with the name and grade of the proposed runner, and we'll
decide how insuperable your difficulties are. Teams not obviously
stacked with bearded W21C runners will receive consideration.
If you need runners or have spare runners, provide legs, names,
grades, and we'll try to put together composite teams. We always
try to make sure that anyone who wants a run gets one.
NOTE:
Special rules will apply to wrong clips or DNF's etc in order to
retain interest for those teams that would normally be
disqualified. These rules are:
Wrong clips: 15 minutes added to the competitor's time for each
wrong clip.
DNF or no runner: the slowest time for the leg plus 15 minutes.
(anyone taking deliberate advantage of these rules will be
further penalised)
ENTRY FEES:

Mixed 7 person team
Mixed 5 person team
Junior 5 person team

$40-00
$30-00
$25-00

Where else do
you you get such
a good deal?

ENTRIES CLOSE:

Please try to get entries to us by Monday
21 February. Send to Taupo Orienteering Club,
P.O. Box 666, Taupo.

DIRECTIONS:

Signposted (from 5 P.M.) from the junction of
State Highways 1 and 5 (Napier turnoff by the
Lake). Travel along S.H. 5 for 15 km. Event
Centre's map reference is: NZMS 260, U18, 899646
The event area is within 20 minutes drive of the
Taupo shopping area.
Watch the Speed Camera areas near Mt Tauhara
(especially travelling towards Taupo), and along
the Lake front. Another area is the northern
approach to Taupo (Control Gates Hill).

REGISTRATION:

At the event Centre from 5 p.m. on, NO EARLIER.
Please notify registration of any spare runners
or spaces for runners then meet at Registration
at 7 p.m. to finalise teams.

START:

Leg 1 runners must be ready to start by 7:45
p.m.. The actual time depends on light and
weather conditions.

CLOTHING:

Full body cover is recommended.

ACCOMODATION:

Plenty of room for camping by Registration, handy
to the Start/Finish. Long drop loos. You need to
be completely self-sufficient. There is no
running water. Maxis in Roberts Street by the
lakefront in Taupo is an all night food shop.
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There is no telephone available.
No dogs of course.
No open fires permitted (we are right next to a
forest) - use a gas BBQ/stove.
SUNDAY EVENT:
(27 February)

Central Districts O.Y. 1.
This event will be on the same map so you will
not have to pack up early and move. The first 2
courses will have maps with NO FENCES and should
prove quite challenging.
O.Y. Fees: $6 (adult), $3 (junior), $15 (family maximum)
Start Times: 1000 to 1230 (slightly earlier than normal)

NO PROGRAMME WILL BE ISSUED PRIOR TO THE EVENT.
Just enter your team, pay the fee, and turn up.

KATOA PO
TAUPO ALL NIGHT RELAYS
Saturday 26 February, 1994
Team name:
Club:
Contact name:
and address:
phone
LEG

NAME

GRADE

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

See annexed information for details of legs and grades restrictions
Note here names and grades, and the preferred leg (not left or
right) of odd runners who don't fit or pleas for anyone not within
restrictions:
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Enclose entry fee made out to Taupo Orienteering Club.

SOUTHLAND ORIENTEERING CLUB
SOUTHLAND CHAMPIONSHIPS AND SOUTH ISLAND CHALLENGE 1 & 2
VENUE:

DUNSDALE
37km (30mins) NE of Invercargill / 30km W of Mataura.

DATES:

26 FEBRUARY 1994 - SOUTHLAND CHAMPIONSHIPS & SI CHALLENGE 1
27 FEBRUARY 1994 - SOUTH ISLAND CHALLENGE 2

MAP:

Scale 1:15,000
Contour interval 5m
Cartography: by Forest Research Institute

TERRAIN:

Undulating gully spur terrain with numerous marshes and some
intricate areas. Grazed mature pine forest with some native
vegetation. Some rock features and approximately 10% farmland.

COURSE:

MEN'S GRADES:

WOMEN'S GRADES:

DIFFICULTY

1

M 21A

2

M -20A
M 35-A
M 40-A

W 21A

HARD

3

M -18A
M 45-A
M 21A SHORT

W -20A
W 35-A

HARD

4

M 50A

W -18A
W 40-A
W 21A SHORT

HARD

5

M 55-A
M 60-A
MREC

W 45-A
W 50-A
W 55-A
WREC

HARD

6

M -16A
M 21B
M 35-B

7

M -20B
M 40-B

W -16A
W 21B
W 35-B

MEDIUM

8

M -14A
M 50-B
M 21C

W
W
W
W
W

EASY

HARD

MEDIUM

-14A
-20B
40-B
50-B
21C

9

M -12A
M -16B

W -12A
W -16B

VERY EASY

10

M -12B

W -12B

VERY EASY

If insufficient entries are received for any grade the organisers reserve
the right to combine grades.
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Master maps on both days.
START TIMES FROM :

Time will be allowed for pre-start map marking.
DAY 1:

11.00am

DAY 2:

10.00am

Both days - Competitors will be "timed out" after 3 hours.
i.e. Runners may complete their course while the course is open but times
in excess of three hours will not count in the results.
WAYFARERS:
STRING COURSE:

DAY 1 and DAY 2
DAY 1 and DAY 2

MAP RETURN:

After the last start each day.

BILLETS:

Will be available.

ENTRY FEES:
Senior
Junior
Family
ENTRIES CLOSE:
LATE ENTRIES:

$

22

DAY 1
10
$ 5
$ 25
JANUARY

DAY 2
$ 10
$ 5
$ 25

TOTAL
$ 20
$ 10
$ 50

1994

Will be accepted provided they are accompanied by an
additional 50% of the entry fee. Entry in the
preferred grade can not be guaranteed for late entries.

ENTRY FORM -

DUNSDALE

SOUTHLAND CHAMPIONSHIPS / SOUTH ISLAND CHALLENGE 1 & 2
26 & 27 FEBRUARY 1994
CONTACT NAME:
ADDRESS:
NAME

PHONE:
CLUB

COURSE

GRADE

YEAR OF
BIRTH

- FEE DAY1
DAY2

TOTAL
FEES

Special requirements for start times:

If a billet is required please advise details - (numbers and dates etc)

Please make cheques payable to - Southland Orienteering Club
Post entries to reach Invercargill by 22 January 1994
POST TO - SOUTHLAND ORIENTEERING CLUB - 1994 CHAMPS
P O BOX 6063
-27INVERCARGILL
Enquiries to - Jill or Alastair Smithies ph - (03) 218 2707

REMEMBER!!!
the ANZAC Weekend sport city trust
Multi-dayEvent- April23rd- 25th
at Lake Wiritoa, Wanganui.
Maintain your APOC skills -- get ready for theNationals.
HUGE new 5 colour forest, farm and sand dune map. A Teahan Special.
Saturday - Individuals
Sunday - Short "O"
Sunday evening - Mini night event
Monday - Score event /training
Budget event fees.
Budget Accommodation Charges
Event Centre and Accommodation: Scoutlands, Lake Wiritoa, 7K south of Wanganui.
Swimming
Boating
Camp
cricket/soccerchamps.
A fun weekend organised by: Murray Burnette of Sport City Trust
Graham and Bill Teahan
Judy Martin and Laurie Baxter
plus expertise and support from Red Kiwis, Egmont Club members and Wanganui orienteers.

Prizes

Prizes

Prizes

An N.Z.O.F Promotion Project in support of Orienteering in the Wanganui
district.
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Kiwifirst -Raising Funds for Club & Junior Sport
We all know how hard it's becoming to secure that elusive dollar for sponsorship. We know the hours spent in committee costing various fundraising campaigns, getting club members to support
various activities or the hours spent turning pikelets. Well, these hassles are soon
to become like the proverbial dinosaur...

Extinct !
Kiwifirst Limited, a capital based
sports promotion company, has been recognised as the official fundraising arm of
the Lance Cross Trust and is currently
generating its first fundraising vehicle.
The Lance Cross Trust was established in the mid '80's to offer fundraising
activities for clubs and help develop our
junior talent
The Sir Lance Cross Trust carries
the name of New Zealand's best-known
International Olympic Committee member, one who was in real contention for the
presidency of that august body just before
Juan Samaranch took the job.
Sir Lance visited many countries in
the world and became frustrated at the
lack of utilisation of the skills of the talent
so obvious amongst New Zealand's young¬
sters. He had watched, at first hand in his
roles as radio commentator and then IOC
member, just what New Zealanders were
capable of when given a fair chance.
The trust is headed by Sir David
Beattie, who is president of the New Zealand Olympic and Commonwealth Games
Association, and is patron of the New Zealand Rugby Football Union amongst other
sports.

by J Stevenson

For those interested in raising funds: Photocopy this page, fill in the boxed details and
return to 'Kiwifirst', P.O Box 11-064, Wellington.
For further information, contact Murray McLean on (04)472 5972.
"We are interested in knowing more"
Club
Sports Involved
Postal Address
Street Address
Contact Person

Club President/Chairperson/Secretary/Treasurer/Captain (Circle)
Contact Phone Club
Work
Club Membership number
Current fund-raising activities

T h e N e w Z e a l a n d Orienteering Federation
acknowledges the support of the following
organisations.

How it works

Clubs will be able to raise funds by selling voucher
chequebooks, each containing 20-25 vouchers from nationally based retail or service companies tailored to
sports and family needs. In other words the vouchers will
be worth it. Raffles will accompany the vouchers and each
voucher redeemed by the purchaser should be worth at
least the cost of the entire book.
Any club interested can apply for books and sell
them through its own club membership - and this is where
the organisation of individual clubs will count. The club
will retain 50 percent, or $5, from each book sold - this they
can use in any way they see fit.
"If a club has 200 members and each member sells
only one book, the club retains $1,000" says Kiwifirst
marketing manager Murray McLean. "The Lance Cross
Trust then makes grants back to deserving individuals and
clubs from proceeds returned to Kiwifirst"
Plans are for at least three fund-raising schemes a
year. Interest from all sports, says McLean, is very high.
Sir David Beattie is happy that the trust is back on
track.
"We believe we have a better marketing organisation and
that they'll do a good job. This is all aimed at helping
people at the lower end of sport, to assist people who
generally otherwise have limited resources to help themselves. "

HILLARY
for

sport,

COMMISSION
fitness

and

leisure

THE
NEW ZEALAND
SPORTS
FOUNDATION INC.

Although not a pre-requisite, the trust does tend to look at
what clubs have done to try to help themselves before
making any grant. Kiwifirst offers clubs exactly that. All the
work is done in producing an excellent fund-raising package, with full support material to make this both a refreshing and rewarding two pronged funding option for clubs.
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CALENDER
FEB

Summer Series
Club Event
Summer Series
Promotional
Summer Series
Kaweka Challenge
Summer Series
Katoa Po, All Night Relays
Southland Champs
CDOA OY 1
South Island Challenge
Promotional

Western Springs
Opepe
Dunsdale
Opepe
Dunsdale
Long Bay

Summer Series
Manukau City Games
Manukau City Games
Summer Series
Training Day
CDOA OY 2
North Harbour Masters
Club Event
Forest Event

Domain
Hayman Park
Totara Park
One Tree Hill
Tyger Country
Tyger Country
Muriwai
Kapamahunga
Lake Kereta

APR 1-4
NW
3 NZOF
6 Aust
7 Aust
8 Aust
8 Aust
10
H
10
R
17
P
23-25 RK
24
NW

Easter 4-Day
World Cup 1
World Cup 2
Southern Junior Challenge
World Cup 3
Southern Junior Challenge
Club Event
Club Event
CDOA OY 3
Anzac 3-Day
Autumn Series

Woodhill
Woodhill
Ballarat,
Ballarat,
Ballarat,
Ballarat,
Hamilton
Waipapa

MAY

Autumn Series
Woodhill Forest Fun Run
Club Event
Autumn Series
CDOA OY 4

MAR

JUNE

1
C
6 WHO
8
C
13
NW
15
C
19-20
22
C
26
T
26
S
27
T
27
S
27
NW
1
3
6
8
12
13
13
20
26

C
CM
CM
C
R
R
NW
H
C

1
8
8
15
29

NW
WOC
R
NW
R

4
5
6
12
21
26

H
H
H
R

JULY 8-9
10
24
31

H
R
R
E

National Individual Champs
National Short-O Champs
National Relay Champs
Club Event
Auck. Sec School Champs
Clb Event

Auckland Domain
Mangawai Heads
One Tree Hill
Ambury Park
Self's Farm

Wanganui

Woodhill
Okere Falls
Highlands Station
Kawhia
Kawhia
Lake Ngahewa
Four Brothers

National Sec. School Champs Rotorua
Club Event
Ngamotu
CDOA OY 5
Egmont
AOA
OY1
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Aust
Aust
Aust
Aust
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PREMIER

Newsletters
Labels

Invoices

Brochures & leaflets
Printed stationery
Letterheads
Business cards
Envelopes

Binding
Laminating
Recycled paper
available

Printing, black & white
Printing, full colour
Desk Top Publishing
Copying, black & white
Copying, full colour

We
good

Give us your roughs

on

look
paper

Fax 377 6951
16 O'Connell StAkl• 1

379 3770

SERVICES

... and we have been doing so
for the last 55 years.
Try our team:
Professional & friendly.
Quick, competitive, to the point.
Service, you know...
Again: Try us.
We won't let you down!

you

and we'll sort it all out for you!

